Belvedere Academy
3775 Curtis Avenue * Omaha, Nebraska * 68111 * Telephone (402) 457-6630 * Fax (402) 457-6609

Character Counts!

Notification of Character

Date: _______ / _______ / _______
Teacher: _________________________

To the Parents / Guardians of ____________________________:

This notification is to inform you of the outstanding character shown by your child. Our CHARACTER COUNTS!® Program stresses the importance of showing the Six Pillars of Character in our daily actions. Your child through his/her words and actions has demonstrated the following pillar(s):

Trustworthiness | Respect | Responsibility | Fairness | Caring | Citizenship

- Trustworthiness: Honest in your words and actions.
- Respect: Speak and listen courteously to all students, staff and visitors.
- Responsibility: Follow directions first time given.
- Fairness: Take turns and share. Treat others fairly.
- Caring: Keep hands, feet and objects to yourself.
- Citizenship: Use appropriate behavior in the classroom, restrooms, halls, cafeteria and playground.

Description of Character:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Please discuss this great achievement with your child. We would also like to thank YOU for teaching your child great character at home. Our partnership will continue to help your child be a successful student and person of outstanding character.

Parent Signature

Character Counts! And the Six Pillars of Character are the service marks of the CHARACTER COUNTS! Coalition, a project of the Josephson Institute of Ethics.

White - Parent

Student Signature

Yellow - Teacher